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i* “Look-B-here !” saidA” Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“I met a feller today an’ 
ast him how the elec
tion was cornin’ on, an’ 
says he to me, says he:
‘To heU with it—I’U 
her nothin’ to do with 
it—let the women run 

ta- ,, ,, . T. , it.’ Well, sir, I looked
Discuss Matters in Koyal at him fer a speU, an’

Commission Report — Men üo" how 'gîad’ i° was 
Turn Down Demand of ,£!•, \£
Doctors at Collieries. kind o’ men we hev fer

voters it s high time 
the wimmin took holt.

~ XT C /-i «. c rn .1 backed that feller upGlace Bay, N. S., Oct. 6 The execu- ] side df a house
live of tire Nova Scotia Mine Workers a=, j read the riot 
today sent an ultimatum to all coal oper- to M right there. Says I: ‘Miste 
alors in this district, demanding a meet- w f»ee country. You kin be
ing m Truro on next Tuesday to dis- a mouse_jist as you like. You
cuss the proposals made by the United make it a better country to
Mine Workers, on the bas s of the in- * ^ hd make it a WUss
creased wage recommendations of the ' wife or a mother or
royal commission of $1 for datai workers *ou ^to be chimed o’ your-
and twenty-seven cents a ton for contract self What kind of a job hes the men

„ . . . made o’ runnin’ things? Is NooThe report of the royal commiss,on B ick little corne* o’ Heaven
was recently turned down by aliU.M. on the airth? Can’t
W. locals on the basis of four of its fea- £Pmade „„ better? Is yoUr wimmin

PaGl£erlBay, N. S., Oct. 6-The U. M. I ^ they got Oe dunce? Are: you
W. executive and representatives of all ' «feared they U make H a little harder 
locals met last night and unanimously you to do some o the tidngs you 
turned down the demands of the collie- : [A11 01 v, . . ,.
ries’ doctors for increased rates. At Ifther things you mnt done in the
present the doctors receive twenty-five | P“« . 1 “ ******
cents a man a week, this including all I the wiminm km vote, an hope every

one of em ’ll be right on the job next 
Saturday. An’ I hope they’ll make a 
law that ’ll take the vote away from 
every sorehead an’ every critter that alnt 
got enough sense enough to use it—By 
Hen !’ ”
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Toronto Academy of Medi

cine Wants Information
Reformed Gangster Shot, 

Carried Into Corner 
to Die

Coal Miners Want Meeting 
on Tuesday

Cleveland Holds Betting Odds 
at 6 to 5
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Doctor Said to Hold Full 
Faith in Serum as Cancer 
Cure and Will Report to 
Proper Parties at Proper 
Time.

Not So Much Money Up as 
in Previous Years — Early 
Weather Outlook Good for 
the Contest Today, y

Wounded Friend Is Silent — 
Taken to Hospital in News
paper Delivery Wagon Un
der Mysterious Circumstan
ces.

ft
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New York, Oct. 6—With one victory 
to their credit in the world’s series of 
1920, tlie Cleveland Indians, champions of 
the American League, depending upon 
their pitching ace, Jim Bagby, were con
fident today of making it two straight 
over the Brooklyn standard bearers of 
the National League. On the other hand, 
Manager Robinson and his players were 
not the least discouraged by their defeat 
yesterday, and were determined to re
verse the result this afternoon.

Weather conditions at 9 a. m. today 
were favorable for the game. The sun 
dispelled the few clouds skirting the 
horizon, and It was slightly warmer than 
yesterday.

The Brooklyn players had no excuses 
i> offer fbr their defeat, but many of 
eir supporters insisted that “the breaks 
the game” favored the Indians yester

day. They pointed to a.'play in the 
second inning, which resulted in the first 
run for Speaker’s men. Bums’, fly ordin
arily would have been an easy out for 
Konetchy, but the effect of the wind on 
the ball to its downward flight made it 
impossible for any player to judge ac
curately where the ball would land. Then 

(Continued on page 9, sixth column.)
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(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Oct. 6—A meeting of the 
Toronto Academy of Medicine is to be 
held today to deal with the case of Dr. 
T. J. Glover of this city, who has de
clined to furnish the academy with in
formation in his possession regarding hie 
discovery of a serum for the treatment of 
cancer. j

Lieut. Col. J. Amyot, dominion de
puty minister of health, Ottawa, has been 
in communication with Doctor Glover 
on the matter and has endeavored to 
have a time fixed for Doctor Glover to j 
reveal to the academy his secret, but in. 
vain.

Dr. Glover’s friends say that the doctor ] 
has unshaken belief in his serum as ai 
cure for cancer and that he has said he; 
will make his report to the proper parties 
at the proper time.

Colonel Amyot contends that the To
ronto Academy 
proper parties.”

Doctor Glover himself has not made 
any statement for the public.

KfsplJ New York, Oct. 6—A line of crimsor 
spots showing dimly under the rays of 
an electric light and extending from the 
curb across the sidewalk at West Broad
way and Park Place led Patrolman Gal
lagher to the body of a man, which was 
pressed against timbers forming a dark 
corner of an inclosure to an excavation. 
Apparently the man had died just as the 
policeman reached him, from a bullet 
wound in the breast. In a pocket was 

! a loaded revolver. He was identified by 
! detectives as Thomas McGrahan, a 
stevedore, of 17 Pike street.

They said that McGrahan, who was 
j twenty-eight years old, was a former 
member of a west side gang, but he had 
reformed, and for several years had con- 
lucted a prosperous business along the 
North River waterfront. The police said 
that McGrahan had been carried in a 
vehicle to the place where his body was 
found. His death was attributed to en
mity or a feud that had some connection 
with his former associates among the 
gangsters.

Soon after McGrahan had been identi
fied word came from the Broad street 
Hospital that Joseph Bums, twenty- 
three, or 1,266 Pulton street, Brooklyn, 
had been treated for a pistol wound in 
the abdomen, and was likely to die. He 
had long been a friend of McGrahan. 
According to the hospital attendants a 
newspaper delivery wagon had taken 
Bums to the doctor and had speeded 
away.

Bums, who was not told that Mc
Grahan was dead, said he had been with 
McGrahan at Sixtieth street and North 
River, and the latter was uninjured when 
they parted soon after midnight To Cap
tain Arthur Carey of the Homicide 
Bureau Burns insisted that his own 
wound had no connection with the shoot
ing of McGrahan. According to Burns 
an unknown assailant had attacked him 
in Chambers street. He said he was un
conscious until revived at the hospital.

“Do you know that McGrahan Is 
dead?” questioned Carey.'

“Nov I didn’t know that,” replied , 
Burns. “McGrahan was my best friend. w 
I was best man at his wedding three 
weeks ago.”

“Wèll, won’t you tell who shot you ? 
You know that he is dead and you have 
been told that you are likely to die.”

“I wouldn’t tell you if I knew,” was 
the reply.

I

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham of Toronto has 
been awarded the Second Class Medal of 
Reconnaisance by the government of 
France in recognition of services render
ed in the alleviation of suffering during 
the war.

HAPPY BRIDES OF
OCTOBER DAY

Paterson-Moore.
Many friends will be interested in the 

wedding of Miss Alice Marion, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, to 
Graeme Melville Paterson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Paterson, all of this city, 
which took place this afternoon at 4.8S 
o’clock in Trinity church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Gertrude Fleming as maid of 
honor, and Misses Louise Holly and Mar
garet Paterson as bridesmaids. Dr. Otto 
Nase was groomsman.

The bride wore a costume of embroid
ered white satin with pearl trimmings 
and Carrick-Macrosst net veil. She car
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses 
with tuft of white heather. Miss Flem
ing’s gown was of pale blue taffeta. She 
wore silver hat and shoes and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. Miss Holly wore 
mauve taffeta with silver hat and shoes, 
and carried pink roses, while Miss Pat
ersons’ costume was of pale pink taffeta 
with silver hat and shoes and a bouquet 
of pink roses. Mra
the bride, wore black

As the party entered the churthj *eirhe 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden” was 
sung by the Trinity chdhv and as the 
register was being signed, “O Perfect 
Love’ was sung. John Moore, brother of 
the bride ; Balfour Paterson, George Mil
ler and Leslie Peters were ushers.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents, 
211 Germain street, where delightful solo» 
were sung by Miss Anderson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paterson will leave this evening on 
a trip to Boston, New York and Ridge
field, Conn. The bride’s going-away 
costume was of taupe with seal trim
mings and hat to match. Among the 
out of town guests were Mrs. James 
Sties of Gardiner, Mass., and Mrs. C. A. 
Swinertdn of Cambridge, Mass.

MacNeiH-Greene.

4
medicines and operations. The doctors j 
demand fifty cents, on the same basis, 
or an alternative of twenty-five cents 
and the men pay for medicine and opera
tions.

The LT. M. W. have recommended that 
the doctors get an increase of twenty- 
seven per cent (about seven cents), the 
question of medicines and operations re
maining as at present. It is understood 
that the doctors will not agree to this.

of Medicine “are the

I

TOOK 52,000 OF 
ENEMY IN WEEK

JUDGE RESIGNSLOOKED FOR IN 
BALL SCANDAL

Levinsky and Beckett — 
Jack Sharkey and Jimmy 
Wilde.

New York, Oct 6—(Canadian Press.) 
—R. G. Welch, of London, who recent
ly arrived in the United States signed 
a contract yesterday with Dan Morgan, 
manager of Battling Levinsky, calling 
for a 20-rOund - bout to a decision be
tween Levinsky and Joe Beckett British 
heavyweight champion, to be held in 

______ London within three months after the
Levins kydêhrpentier *but In Jersey

The Bismarck-Would Have Tri. :w - :After signing Levinsky, Welsh con
tracted with Joe Wegner for a bout to 
London between Jack Sharkey and 
Jimmy Wilde.

Mr. Justice Hutchinson, Born 
in Halifax, Quits Quebec 
Bench.Success of Poles Against Reds 

Continues
Sherbrooke, Oct. 6.—Mr. Justice Mat

thew Hutchinson, of the superior court 
sitting in the district of St. Francis, 
yesterday asked the members of the 
local bar to meet him to the practice 
room at the court room, and there an- 

New Xprk, Oct .fer-important dis- nounced that he had sent his reslgna- 
dosures were anticipated today by Die- tioD Hott. C. J. Doherty, minister of
SSTS J-i» TW -w™ h,., »=
the identity of the alleged “master mind” w'th deep regret.
in last year’s world series manipulation Mr. Justice Hutchinson, though eighty 
between the Chicago mid Cincinnati years ba(j been to good health until 
teams. Mg Swann has deputized As- summer, when he suffered a break- 
sistant District-Attorney Jgmes E. Smith dowIli but bad been improved of late, 
to continue the investigation. . land it had been hoped that he would

Unofficial reports said Abe Attell, for- | bavc abie to continue his judicial
raw featherweight boxing champion, an- , duties He waa bom in Halifax, N. S., 
other man known as Nick the Greek, after receiving his early education
and two other gamblers were «peeled jn London) 0nt., attended McGill Uni- 
to aPPcar befo” Although versity( wbere be graduated as B. C. L.
Attell s counsel cogtends ttort no sub-k lgT3 winning thc Elizabeth Torrance 
poena had been Issued for their clients ,d m’edal He commenced the prac- 
appearance’ assurance was given, it ,aw in 1874> and was made a K.
said, that Attell would present himself. & jfi 18g9 He became prominent in 
if called upon. 1

Chicago, Oct. 6—“Nick the Greek”— 1 
Nicholas Dandolos—well known in sport- 1

Seeking the “Master Mind” 
in Manipulation of Last 
Year’s World Series.

Allies to Demand the Reason 
for it

Lithuanian Situation Acute— 
Approval of Polish Peace 
Draft by Russian Chief — 
Alleged Desertion of Gen-

Moore, mother of 
velvet with hat to

' IBeen the World’s Largest 
Steamship and Was to 
Have Been Handed Over to 
Allies.

eral.

AIRMEN DID
NOT GET AWAY 

FROM HALIFAX

Riga, Oct. 6—The Polish official com
munication received yesterday by the 
peace delegates says that during the last 
week the Poles have taken 52,000 pris
oners, 18 guns, 1,100 machine guns, seven 
armored trains, 28 locomotives and much 
other material.

Attaches of the Polish general staff 
here say that the Poles now occupy the 
major part of the old German trench 
system on the Baranovitchi line, notably 
in the Lida sector and in the direction 
of Minsk, which they insist, however, is 
not their objective.

The northern advance guard, pursuing 
the enemy, has crossed the Neimen.

The reorganized Polish forces, after 
two days of hard fighting, have reached 
Malkovitchy, Dastyn, Luninetz, Lachva, 
David and Grudek.

Riga, Oct 6—(Associated Press)—The 
Russo-Polish armistice negotiations are 
being rushed to a speedy conclusion, but 
the Lithuanian-Polish situation seems 
meanwhile to have become acute.

The Polish official statement received 
today reports severe fighting with at
tacking Lithuanian divisions in the vicin
ity of Orany, about midway between 

. Grodno and Vilna, and adds: “IT is 
said that Lithuanian troops are fighting 
alongside Bolshevik! troops.”

The !#tatement announces that in the 
direction of Minsk Polish cavalry divis
ions took the towns of Koidanov and 
Stonkov, about eighteen miles from 
Minsk.

Further south a group of Polish troops 
fighting on the Slutsch took an armored 
train and 1,000 prisoners. In the Vol- 
hynta and Podolia sectors the situation 
is reported unchanged.

It was said this morning at the head
quarters of the Polish delegation that M. 
joffe, head of the Russian mission, had 

’ accepted virtually as a whole the Polish 
draft based on the eleven points

Paris, Oct. 6.—The inter-Allied com
mission in Berlin will be requested to 
investigate the circumstances of the 
burning of the German steamship Bis
marck, which was building at a ship
yard in the port of Hamburg and was 
to have been delivered to the Allies un
der the terms of the peace treaty.

Berlin despatches on Tuesday an
nounced the burning of the Bismarck, 
which was to have been a steamer of 
56,000 gross tons, nearly 2,000 more | 
than the tonage of the Vaterland, 
the Leviathi»n, which would have made 
her the world’s largest steamer, and 
added that no explanation was given in 
the Hamburg advices as to the cause of 
the fire.

The Bismarck had been virtually com
pleted and would have been surrender
ed to the inter-Allied naval commis
sion within a few weeks, according to 
the provisions of the treaty of Ver- j 
sailles.

The French government will also ask 
Gernfany for explanations regarding the 
burning of the Bismarck.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct- 6.—Bad flying 
weather prevented Col. Leckie, D. S. O., 
and Major Basil D. Hobbs, D. S. 0„ 
from “hopping off’ here this morning 
on the first leg of their trans-continen
tal flight. If weather conditions per
mit they will start tomorrow morning, 
in their Fairey seaplane, accompanied as 
far as Fredericton by Major A. B. 
Shearer, superintendent of the Halifax 
air station, in a station flying boat H. 
S. 2-L. Col. Leckie expects to go as 
far as River Du Loup without a me
chanic and there transfer will be made 
into F-8, R. A. F. flying boat. The 
flight will be continued to Ottawa 
where the next stop will be made.

“We should reach Ottawa about eight 
thirty p.m.” said Colonel Leckie. “We 
shall take on fuel there and after two 
hours proceed to SauR Ste Marie. If 
the winds are favorable we may fly 
from Sault Ste Marie without stopping 
but if it is necessary to re-fuel between 
these two places we expect to do so at 
Kenora.”

FOR BETTER DEAL
legal circles in Montreal, and was a 
professor at McGill from 1878 to 1890.

‘"•.rs.rjirLïiS] «s ”s°u' ztsss stwon money on the 1919 world s series as i 
New York authorities have charged. He I 
said he bet $6,000 on the White Sox and 
lost, but won $2,000 on the game Cicotte j 
won, making his net loss $4,000.

Dandolos said he was willing to go to 
New York and testify if called. He de
clared he was not in New York last year.

A wedding of much interest to many 
friends in New Brunswick was solemn
ized in Medford Hillside, (Mass.), at the 
home of the bride’s parents on the even
ing of September 21, when Muriel M. 
Greene, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. Austin Green was united in mar
riage to James Kennedy MacNeiil, son 
of Mrs. L. G. MacNeiil, of Summer 
street, St. John, and the late Rev. L. G. 
MacNeiil.

Among the out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were Mrs. L. G. MacNeiil of 
St. John, mother of the groom and Mr. 
and Mrs. Price of Moncton. Mrs. Price 
is a sister of the bride and Mr. Price 

member of the same battalion as

Mechanical Employes Invade 
Ottawa to State Their Case.

now
sion, Montreal, in the legislature from 
1900 to 1904, after which he was ap
pointed to the bench.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Declaring against 
the treatment regarding salaries, days 
of work and general conditions recently 
meted out to them, the mechanical em
ployees of the dominion government, 
all them members of the Dominion Pub
lic Works Federation, arrived In the 
city yesterday afternoon and will in
terview the Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, James B. Hunter today.

They will also interview the civil 
service commissioners and arrange for 
a conference with the board of hear
ing of the civil service. In the evening 
a mass meeting will be held.

The delegation cbmprises about thirty- 
five representatives from many points 
of Canada, including Halifax, Mon
treal, Toronto and Ottawa, and is head
ed by the Dominion President of the 
Federation. T. G. Matheson.

ONE BIG UNIONS.E. ELKIN ON
WAY TO ENGLAND

was a
the groom when he was overseas. Mr. 
MacNeiil served overseas for four years, 
first with the 4th Siege Battery and 
later as a lieutenant pilot in the Royal 
Air Force. He now holds the position 
of manager of the Hood Rubber Com
pany, Watertown- Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Neill will make their home at Medford 
Hillside.

Distinguished People to Sail ---------
Tonight on S. S. Empress Labor Leader Says in Some 
of France. Places It Has Retarded

Progress for Years.

Pbeilx ans

E -w
»*— tw

w»t- Montreal, Oct. 6.—The S. S. Empress 
of France which will sail from Que
bec (this evening for Liverpool, wlill Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6—“The one big 
carry the last remaining delegates who union is an organization which set out 
caine to the Imperial Press Conference, two years ago to destroy the interna- 
these being Sir Emsley Carr with Lady tional trade union movement. Instead 
Carr, and Sir Frank Newness, with of proceeding against capital it attack- 
Lady Newness. Hon. Phillip Roy, com- : ed the international movement and of- 
mlssioner general for Canada at Paris, fjeers and sought to destroy it. In 
with Mrs. Roy and family, will also some communities the One Big Union 
sail. j efforts have delayed the wheels of pro-

Other passengers aboard will be Mgr. gress for the next eight or nine years." 
Auguste Boulet and the Abbe Alfred ; Such was the reference of Tom Moore 
Boulet, of Quebec and S. E. Elkin, M. president of the Dominion Trades and 
P„ of St. John. Labor Congress, who, on behalf of that

body and at the request of the secre
tary of the American Federation of La
bor, addressed 180 visiting delegates re
presenting more than 80,000 workers in 

. ,, . _ the United States and Canada, who, AN AUTOMOBILE were in attendance at the ninth bi-an
nual convention of the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Pa
per Mill Workers.

mThompson-Coyle.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning in the Church of the As
sumption when Miss Agnes Lyretta, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late John 
Coyle, of Watson street, West St. John, 
became the bride of Robert Thompson, 
of Windsor, Vermont. Nuptial mass 
was

htued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet, 
R. F. St apart,

celebrated by Rev. J. J. Ryan at I fZtZ
half past five o’clock. The bride looked Toronto, Oct. 6—The Globe this mom- I ■ cl09'eal •«rmee.
very attractive in a smart navy blue ing publishes the following despatch .
tailored costume and black Hat with ! from New York under date of October Synopsis—The high areas mentioned 
sapphire blue trimmings and carried a 5:- „ yesterday is now centered in the Ottawa
white prayer book. She was attended by I The second large piece of financing ! valley, while pressure is nowhere very 
Miss Margaret Lvnch of West St John, | announced thus far this week was made : low. The weather has been fair over the 
who was becomingly attired in a blue public today when William A. Read & dominion, with the exception of a few 
suit with black satin hat and carried , Co. said that they had purchased an is- showers in Quebec and the maritime pro- 
Ophelia roses. John Goughian gave the j sue of $25,000,000 twenty year seven per vinces as well as in British Columbia, 
bride away. After the wedding the ! cent sinking fund gold bonds of the Fair and Coot,
party returned to the home of the ! Grand Trunk Railway of the Canadian Maritime—Fresh northeast to north-
bride’s mother, where a dainty wedding National Railways system. west winds; fair and cool today and on

« Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 6.—Ill the breakfast was served. The house was j These bonds will be taken over on Thursday.
Roval Gazette today notice is publish- prettily decorated with bride’s roses and public subscription tomorrow by a syndi- <julf and North Shore—Moderate nor»» 

of the resignation of seven of the autumn leaves. The groom’s gift to the j cate headed by ^ llliam A. Read & Co to northwest winds, fair and cool today 
candidates of the government party to bride was a pearl necklace ; to the brides- j The bonds, which will be dated Octo- and on Thursday.

4he present provincial election from maid a pearl pin, and to the grooms- her 1, 1920, and will mature October 1, New England—Fair and continued cold 
-tsiti^f which thev occupied in the man a pair of cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. 1940 will be the direct obligation of the tonight, probably with frost in the in-

S ,1 kmc KNia&r -iSf-
of “the New Brunswick electric omrr noivrTfa to the dominion government,

commission.” Reid McManus, ÙUtlLrldWHJ ___~~ ' Stations.
REPRESENTED,5® ROM®5 tonight. kSSp,

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6—Sir Robert and gory. ' 'Edmonton

Announcement of New York 
Financing Made Yesterday.peace

framed by the Riga delegation and made 
public at the beginning of the Riga con
ference. These, it is said, have been 
approved at Warsaw, but have not yet 
been formally presented to the Soviet 
delegation.

ANCONA, ITALYBOY ON BICYCLE 
COLLIDES WITH

RESIGNATIONS

Posts Given Up by Men to 
Be Candidates in Election. Ancona, Italy, Oct. 6—The Ancona 

hunger strike is over. A platter of delic
ious macaroni was set before the strikers 
,and they were unable to resist it, quickly 
abandoning their fast.

The hunger strike was started by per
sons charged with being involved in the 
anarchist riots last June, as a protest 
against the delay in their trial.

Edward LeBlanc, eight year old son 
of Erastus LeBlanc, who resides near 
Westfield, was struck this morning by an 
automobile on the Westfield road and re
ceived painful and perhaps serious in
juries. About 8.30 lie was riding along 
the road through Hillandal# on his bi
cycle on his way to school, and as there New York, Oct. 6—Sessions of the 
was a high wind blowing he did not world’s Sunday school association con- 
see or hear the approach of an automo- ; vention in Tokio will proceed with the 
bile driven by S. Lingley of Lingley. A j programme unchanged, despite destruc- 
head-on collision resulted in front of the : tion Qf the hall by fire. Word to this 
residence of E. R. Machum. The boy | cffect was received here today from Dr.

thrown under the car, sustaining in- F. L Brown. He added that 
juries to his knee, besides a broken rad- wa3 injured In the fire, 
ins and dislocated elbow of his left arm. Canadian delegates are In attendance 

He was taken in Mr. Langley’s car to j „t the convention. The sessions will 
Dr. O. Comeau, Manawagonish road, continue until Thursday of next week, 
where first aid was rendered, and was 
later removed to thc Infirmary, where the 
X-ray will be employed to ascertain the 
extent of his injuries. It is expected 
that an operation will be necessary.

NO ONE HURT IN
THE TOKIO FIRE

BISHOP BEAVEN 
OF SPRINGFIELD, 

MASS., IS DEAD
I.owest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.man no onewaspower

as member of “the New Brunswick lec- 
trle power commission.”

James Bacon Dickson, as clerk the Copenhagen, Oct. 6—Impressive cere- j 
legislative assembly. Donat L. Daigle, monies marked the opening of the Danish 
as labor act commissioner for Made- ! Rjgsdag yesterday. For the first time 
waska and inspector of crown settle- j since 1864 representatives of the Schles- 
ments. Frank Cobum, of Manners- {wit- were present. The event was pre- 
Sutton, of York, as vendor of game II- j ceded by divine services in the Christ- 
censes. P. S. Watson, as vendor of game iansiiorg Castle church, attended by the 
licenses In York. Dr. M. E. Commins king and queen, other members of the 
of Bath county, as coroner and member royal house and foreign princes, who 
of district board of health, Carleton were escorted by horse guards, 
county. The king, greatly moved, welcomed the

The appointments of Hon. C. W. Schleswig representatives. All the mem- 
obinson as minister of lands and j hers of the Rigsdag and the diplomatic 

and of Hon. Fred Magee as a ! corps were the king’s guests at dinner In 
are the evening, after which they attended a

gala performance at the Royal Theatre, are alarmed at the disorders.

SO 34 SO Springfield, Mass., Oct. 6—Bishop 
Thomas Beaven, for twenty-eight years 
head of the Catholic diocese of Spring- 
field, died yesterday afternoon nftci/ 
only a day’s illness of heart trouble 
from which he had suffered for several 
months. He had been able to attend 
to his duties until within a day or two. 

Harper, Kas., Oct. 6—Governor Allen He was seventy-one years of age, and a 
Year to Penitentiary. yesterday announced that he had re- native of this city. He succeeded Bls-

North Bay, Ont., Oct. 6—A. Calveno ! quested President Wilson to Investigate hop Reilley, in 1892- 
was found guilty of manslaughter at ' the Chicago board of trade with a view Bishop Beaven was bom of humbla 
the assizes here yesterday and sentenced j of preventing hammering down of wheat parentage. At the age of twenty-one 
to the penitentiary for one year. He | prices. He asked the president to lay he was graduated from Holy Cross 
was charged with the murder of W. j an embargo upon Canadian wheat, which, College and completed his stjudies at 
Gurral but was convicted of the lesser ■ he said Js coming into the United States Grand Seminary, Montreal. He wal

in competition with United States wheat, ordained a priest to 1878.

52 5054
88 8684
82 64 82Lady Borden, who attended the opening 

of tjve Three Counties fair at Kentville .
yesterday, are expected to arrive in the Winnipeg .. 
city tonight. They will be the guests of J1 l^c. JL. 88 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Grant. ! Toronto' ManC ’

j Kingston 
Ottawa 

i Montreal
Paris, Oct. 6—The council of ambassa-, Quebec .................. **

dors has decided to send fifty allied of- j St. John, N. B. ..48 
fleers to Klagenfurt to supervise prépara- frlalifnx 
lions for a plebiscite. This action is at ! St. John’s, Nfld. .. 44 
the request of the people there, who Detroit ..

New York

Prince Albert .... 60 80 48
ASKS EMBARGO

ON OUR WHEAT
52 74 46
82 60 24

54 83
44 58 88
40 8858

ALLIED OFFICER TO
SUPERVISE PLEBISCITE

42 64 86
46 4254

54 40
4664

52 64 52tio
•Ifines,
member of the executive council 
also gazetted today.

54 42
46 4458
48 44 crime.60

The Brethren
Now It came to pass that the 

B re them disputed among them
selves as to who should be greatest
among them.

For there were some who would 
set up an altar to false gods, even 
the Idols of the Farmers.

And there wee great confusion 
of tongues, tike unto that which 
arose when the Tower of Babel had 
been builded.

There was likewise much run
ning hither and thither, unto this 
prpphet and uflto that, and all were 
sore perplexed.

Now in those days there lived a 
Boy Premier and a Bow Wow 
Minister, who went about among 
the people exhorting them to good 
works.

And when they heard of the con
fusion among the Brethren they 
went into their midst and said unto 
them:

Wherefore do ye not make your 
paths straight? Think ye the peo
ple may be persuaded that it were 
■better for them to wander about 
as sheep without e shepherd than to 
follow one who hath been their 
faithful shepherd ever since he saved 
them from the wolves? Go to. 
Ye are but blind leaders of the 
blind, and they who follow in your 
footsteps will but fall into the ditch 
or perish by tile wayside.

And the Brethren were much de
pressed, when they heard these 
things, for they felt in their hearts 
that the Boy Premier and the Bow 
Wow Minister had spoken that 
which was true.

But they hardened their hearts 
and repented not, for they were of 
a perverse and stiff-necked genera
tion.

And in due time the prophecy 
was fulfilled, and the people went 
their way in peace.
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